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A LETTER PROM THE ORGANISING 
MISSIONER. 

Church House, 
Sydney, 

May 25, 1931. 
My, dear Friends, 

I t is good to be back in Australia and 
in the work of the B.C.A. The welcome 
tendered me on my return, and organised 
by the Women's Auxiliary, I shall not 
easily forget. I t cheered me exceedingly, 
and made me feel that behind the B.C.A. 
there were still the old enthusiasm and 
that solid support which has enabled so 
much to be done in the past. Friends 
old and new seemed to be all there in 
that splendid meeting in the Chapter 
House, and I hope that all were heartened 
for the task tha t is before us. To all 
present, as well to all who have sent 
kindly notes, I say a big " T h a n k y o u ! " 

I trust that my visit to England has 
been of some value to our work. The 
near future will make that plain. Among 
other things, there is a new aeroplane to 
think about. I t was given by friends of 
the Colonial and Continental Church Society 
of England, and will represent the second 
machine to be engaged in our work. The 
Council of the Society is now planning i ts 

THE ANNUAL RALLY 
OF THE 

BUSH CHURCH AID SOCIETY 
will be held (D.V.) in the Chapter House 
ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL, GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY, 

— on — 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 11th, 1931, at 7.45 p.m. 
Chairman : Eight Kev. G. A. CHAMBERS, Bishop of Central Tanganyika. 

| Speakers : Sister Agnes (Far West Bush Deaconess), Rev. H. E. Felton (Mun-
gindi) , Rev. W. N. Rook, (Far West Mission, S.A.), and Rev. S. J . Ki rkby 
(Organising Missioner). 

THIS IS THE GREATEST MEETING OP THE YEAR. 

Oome to it ! But our warning-is, come early if you want a seat. 
A THANKOFFERING OF £150 WILL BE TAKEN UP. 

NO CHARGE FOR ADMISSION. Do not come by yourself ! 

A Big B.C.A. Tea will be served in the Basement of the Chapter House, 
commencing at 6.15 p.m. 

TICKETS FOR THE TEA, 1/3—procurable from B.C.A, Parish Representa
tive or from the Headquarters Office 

Admission to Tea not guaranteed unless ticket is presented. 

Splendid Programme by Cathedral Choir, 7.15 to 7.40 p.m. 

placement, a mat ter requiring care and 
much wisdom. Despite the "c loudy and 
dark d a y " through which Australia is 
passing, we must be prepared to press on. 
We should be ashamed to go back; we 
should refuse to stand still; we can only 
go ahead. Will you help us? I know 
that your calls are many and your re
sources are few. But I also know tha t 
never in the history of the B.C.A. have 
our friends failed us. You will not fail 
us now! I appeal for small gifts and 
large gifts. People out-back need the 
Gospel and the Sacraments as never they 
have needed them before. The B.C.A. 
stands to minister to tha t need. 

I must not close without a word of 
deep appreciation of the work of the 
Acting Organising Missioner, Rev. N. 
Haviland, Rev. F . H. Meyer (now at St. 
John ' s , Maroubra) , Rev. V. S. W. Mitchell, 
Victorian Secretary, and the ladies of the 
staff both in Sydney and in Melbourne. 

Their work in my absence has been splen
did. And there must be added an ex
pression of gratefulness to the Council, 
whose kindly and brotherly consideration 
for me whilst away and on my return has 
touched me very much indeed. 

I am, Yours sincerely, 
S. J. KIRKBY. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

In the demise of the Ven. Archdeacon 
Boyce the B.C.A. has lost one of its best 
friends. He was one of the original 
members of the Council of the Society, 
and in the early days of our existence 
gave considerable advice and help. Only 
on his retirement from active Church work 
did he relinquish his position in our midst. 
His interest, however, was strongly main
tained, and he was always keen never to 
miss the big Annual Rally each year. 
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He will be remembered not only by his 
work in the Parish of Eedfern (Diocese 
of Sydney), where he laboured for so 
many years, but also by the earnest lab
ours of his early Bush ministry. He was 
a pioneer of the out-back, and travelled 
the Eiver Darling and surrounding coun-
ary on horseback where now we cover the 
same district by aeroplane and motor-car. 
Perhaps his journey (1874) from Molong 
(the rail terminus in his day) to the 
Darling, and then down the River from 
Bourke to Wilcannia, may be classed as 
one of real epic character. He built up 
the Church in that area just being opened 
up, and to-day there are ' ' old h a n d s ' ' 
who gratefully remember " Parson 
Boyee . " 

To Mrs. Boyce, as well to his sons, we 
tender sincere sympathy. " Blessed are 
the dead which die in the L o r d . " 

VICTORIAN NOTES. 

God's blessing rested on the Annual 
Rally—a joyous occasion, with a realisa
tion of God's Presence. His Grace the 
Archbishop expressed surprise and plea
sure at the crowded Chapter House, and 
at the real interest in our out-back minis
t ry evidenced by such a gathering. The 
Organising Missioner .was received with 
tremendous enthusiasm, the whole as
semblage rising in welcome as he rose to 
give those telling facts of B.C.A. work. 
The Rev. F . Jones represented the work 
and the t r in i ty of workers in Croajingo-
long, and moved us with the story of 
Sister Lundie 's medical work, of Sister 
Baze t t ' s deaconess ministry, and of his 
own ramblings for "Righteousness s a k e " 
in the dales and glens and on the heights 
of that rugged mission. The erstwhile 
Van Missioner, the Rev. V. S. W. Mit
chell, followed with snapshots of Van 
work. He had asked for £70. God's 
people insisted on giving £80. We are 
thankful! That i t may reach £100 next 
year should be our strong desire. Pu t 
a l i t t le aside each month for that object, 

o o o o 
The good folk of the Ladies ' Guild, 

Doncaster, have donated two bags of 
clothing for our Mallee Mission. The 
same have been despatched to our Mis
sioner, the Rev. E. Hallahan, at Werrimul. 
We are grateful to the donors, and hope 
the gifts will encourage others to give to 
our work. We are glad of groceries and 
goods tha t will readily and safely pack 
for our hospitals. Old linen and ban
dages welcomed. Thank you! 

o o o o 

On the Bendigo i t inerary of six weeks 
the Victorian Deputation Secretary had 
many opportunities of. commending the 
work. Eighteen sermons were preached, 
th i r ty lantern lectures given, and eight 
ta lks to children. Kjerang showed splen
did interest. We gratefully acknowledge 
and appreciate the £1 voted to us by the 
G.F.S. The Rev. H. A. Nichols proved 
himself a true friend to the cause. To 
all in the diocese who helped we send 
thanks. 

o o o o 
We want to multiply meetings in homes. 

Will readers please consider whether they 

could help in this way? Arrange a date . 
with the Victorian Secretary, invite 
friends to be present, and an address will 
be given. A lantern lecture could be 
given in even a small room, if desired. 
Guests could make an offering of gifts 
for our hospitals, or a collection might be 
taken. Afternoon tea to follow is a 
helpful way of closing the meeting. 
Please r ing up the office, or write. Tele
phone : F5675. 

o o o o 
A Confidence. 

Some are unable to give as they would 
wish, yet might be able to remember the 
Society in their wills. We shall be grate
ful for any bequest, and further informa
tion will gladly be given, 

o o o o 
We are grateful to the friends at Mont 

Albert, another keen B.C.A. parish, for 
the gifts of clothing given to us in re
sponse to the general Mallee appeal which 
has been sounded in the Press of late. 

i i i m i i i i i i m i i I I I I I I I I I I I M i l H 

A CHALLENGE TO OUR i 
READERS. | 

The following is the text of a § 
letter received from a member of I 
our Kookaburra Club during the § 
month of May. For the best of I 
reasons, the address of the sender is | 
omitted. But it touched our hearts, = 
and we^ print it tha t i t may touch jj 
the hearts of others in a bet ter I 
position to help in the work of the = 
B.C.A.:— | 

Rev. S. J. Kirkby. § 
Dear Sir, jj 

I am very sorry tha t my sister =. 
and I have not been able to send I 
our shilling to you until now. My I 
father has just got a job, the first = 
time for this year; so I am taking § 
this opportunity and am enclosing jj 
the money. 5 

I am, 
A Young Kookaburra. 

This is the kind of letter which f 
humbles us before God, and compels \ 
us to thank Him for the litt le ones = 
who remember the B.C.A. Surely | 
there are others who will not let jj 
that little gift stand alone. I 

POSTS AND RAILS. 

Frank Ooirmient.—Please notify us of 
change of address, otherwise there can be 
no guarantee of proper delivery of " T h e 
Real Aus t ra l ian . ; ' The Post Office au • 
thorities have writ ten bluntly emphasising 
this matter. 

If you are receiving two copies of the 
paper when only one is due, a note to us 
will make us grateful. We do make mis
takes at times, and desire to rectify them, 

o o o 
Have you bought your copy of our 

B.C.A. book, -"These Ten Years," by the 
Organising Missioner? I t tells the story 
of our Society and its work, as well does 

it include sketches of out-back. There 
are 48 pages of letterpress* besides 21 
illustrations, enclosed in a most artistic 
cover. Price, 1/- (posted, 1/1). Send 
a copy to friends in other States or over
seas. 

To save good money and to avoid high 
..postage charges.—Friends and supporters 
of the B.C.A. will not think us ungrateful 
if we find it impossible to send a personal 
letter with every receipt for gifts sent in. 
They may be sure that the courteous 
memo, which we send out is the sincere 
expression of our deep appreciation of 
their donations. 

o o o o 
The B.C.A. Bookstall still carries a stock 

of Australian books worth reading and 
passing on. 

"We of the Never Newer," by Mrs. 
Aeneas Gunn.—This book, as a sketch of 
life in the Northern Territory, has held 
interest for nearly 25 years. People still 
read it. Cloth, 2/6; paper, 1/9. 

"The Little P r incess , " by the same 
authoress.—Paper, 1/9. 

••' f The Trans-Australian Wonderland. ' '— 
Enquiries are constantly coming to us for 
this interesting volume with its lore about 
Central Australia. Cloth, 3/6; paper, 
2/6. 

"These Ten Years," by the Organising 
Missioner.—The story of the work of the 
B.C.A. from 1920 to 1930. We have sold 
so many copies of this little volume tha t 
we conclude tha t there must be one in 
every Church household. We are pass
ing, into a third edition. Buy it now 
and send a copy overseas. Price (with 
over twenty illustrations), 1/-. Send 
your order to the B.C.A. Office, and it will 
receive prompt attention. Postage, two
pence extra. 

o o o o , 
Grateful acknowledgment is made of 

an anonymous donation of 10/-, covered 
by a note which runs :—"For B.C.A. work 
from a F r i e n d . " 

We remember with grati tude the fine 
parcels of clothing sent in for our work 
in the out-back by The Christian Service 
Band of Eoseville Parish, under Mrs. 
McEnally 's leadership; also the supply of 
fancy work from the Sunshine Band, of 
the Parish of St. Clement's, Marrickville. 

Mrs. Bode, of Strathfield, kindly ar
ranged an " a f t e r n o o n , " which was ad
dressed by Sister Agnes, of the Far West. 
Strong interest was shown, and many new 
friends made for the B.C.A. Thank you, 
Mrs, Bode! 

From time to time we are compelled to 
remove from our books names of sub
scribers to ' ' T h e Eeal Aus t ra l i an . " The 
simple reason is that they have failed to 
pay their subscription over a period of 
tw6 years. Following these removals we 
sometimes receive complaints about non
delivery of the paper. Our comment is 
obvious—Please pay up! Eeaders forget 
so small a sum of 1/6; but it makes all 
the difference to us. Have yon paid 
yours ? 

" T h e Po l lyannas , " with Miss Astles 
as leader, held a big and most successful 
Jumble Sale recently in the Parish of St. 
Paul ' s , Eedfern. We cannot thank these 
workers too ~much; often have they helped 
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us in times past. Thanks also are ten
dered to the Eector of St. Pau l ' s for use 
of the School Hall. Writing of Jumble 
Sales, is there anyone else who can help 
us by arranging more of these functions? 
They mean much to our work. 

i i i i i i i i i i i iMin t imi i i in t i i i i i i im 

To those who wish to hear of a § 
fine Pr ivate Hospital, we can con- = 
fidently recommend * * Tuerong," = 
Campbell Street, Eastwood, N.S.W., | 
conducted by Sister Harvey, § 
A.T.N.A. (General and Obstetric). = 
'Phone : Epping 1034. 

Mrs. Harvey is the widow of the = 
late Eev. F . W. Harvey, whose work = 
under the B.C.A. will ever be held | 
in remembrance. = 

IIIISIIIIIII1III 

A NIGHT OF GREAT THINGS. 

Someone has said that the outstanding 
Church gathering held in St. Andrew's 
Cathedral Chapter House each year is the 
Annual Rally of the Busn Church Aid 
Society. If this is so, we cheerfully ad
mit that it is because of the unfailing 
support given to us by all our friends. 

Thus we are confident that for 1931 our 
Rally will be as great as ever. I t will 
be a night of great things! The date 
has been fixed, so please mark it down 
in your diary and put it up on the wall— 
Tuesday, August 11th, at 7.45 p.m. The 
place will be the same as in the past— 
Chapter House, St. Andrew's Cathedral, 
George Street, Sydney. The Chairman 
will be the Eight Eev. G. A. Chambers, 
Bishop, of Central Tanganyika. 

The platform of speakers will be par
ticularly strong this year. Sister Agnes 
McGregor, Buch Deaconess from the West 
Darling, will be there. Then we shall 
hear Rev. W. Noel Rook with a story of 
the Far West Mission in South Australia; 
and Rev. H. • E. Feiton, who will tell of 
the work at Mungindi, on the Queensland 
border. The Organising Missioner, Eev. 
S. J . Kirkby, will also speak. 

We must not forget the Cathedral 
Choir, which will -be helping us. Their 
programme will be rendered from 7.15 to 
7.40 p.m., and will be one of the fine 
features of the gathering. 

As for the Thankoffering to be taken 
up, there is nothing that the -B.C.A. dare 
do other than ask for £150. In 1929 
and in 1930 in faith we asked for tha t 
amount, and on both occasions far more 
was given. In 1931, at the Victorian 
Eally, the amount claimed was exceeded 
by £10. God is wonderful, and does not 
fail. He will move people's hearts . We 
put the amount in figures again:— 

£150 Thankoffering ! 
But our readers must take their part . 
How can they help? 

They can Pray ! 
Let there be a daily intercession for 
this great meeting, and for the needed 
thankoffering. Pray all you can. 

They can Save ! 
This year ' s effort will of necessity be 
one of self-denial. We feel led to ask 

for the usual amount in spite of de
pression. Our people will make the 
effort. Save all you can, and give. 

They can Talk ! 
Tell others about the Eally. Invite 
others to it. Make up a big par ty! 
Write to others about it and persuade 
them to make a self-denial; let you 
be the stewards of their gift. Talk 
all you can ! 

Eeaders far afield can help us by send
ing in their thankoffering direct to the 
Sydney Office. This will be duly ac
knowledged, and then placed in the offer
tory plate on the evening of the Eally. 
If people cannot come, send us half the 
amount required; then we can challenge 
those who do come to make up the bal
ance. We want the whole B.C.A. con
stituency to share in this great annual 
effort. Send in your cheque or postal 

. note, or even stamps. 
Of course, the B.C.A. Tea in the Lower 

Hall of the Chapter House will be held 
as in past years. Nothing surpasses this 
tea. in respect of the crowds present, the 
jolly spirit abounding, and the fare pro
vided. I t gives a wonderful start to our 
Eally. Everybody may come! But re
member we cannot guarantee admission to 
the tea unless a t icket is presented. 
These will be 1/3 each, and may be pur
chased from our B.C.A. Headquarters in 
the Diocesan Church House at the 
Cathedral, or from your parish represen
tat ive. Don ' t leave this matter until the 
last day. Buy your t icket early! 

So we anticipate big things for our 1931 
Eally! 

This is our appeal : Bring B.C.A. friends 
with you,. and also B.C.A. enemies. We 
shall t ry and do them good. 

This is our warning : Come early if you 
want a seat. 

PENONG, IN THE FAR WEST MISSION 
(SOUTH AUSTRALIA). 

A Season of Contrasts. 

The following sketch is based on some 
interesting notes furnished by the Mis
sioner, Eev. A. H. Edwards, who, with 
his wife, commenced work in the area 
early in the year:— 

The motor traveller seeking his way 
from East to the West of the continent 
would find the straggling town of Penong 
the last through which he would pass be
fore he crossed the border from South 
Australia into Western Australia. Be
yond it are settlers, and, in one place, a 
store; but of ordered township life there 
is none. Penong is t h e ' " u l t i m a t h u l e " 
as it were. Here, not far from the litt le 
iron Church which stands on the crest of 
the hill bearing witness to the faith of 
the Lord Jesus, is the B.C.A. Hospital, 
where His Gospel is demonstrated in kind 
deed and skilled nursing. A great place 
is Penong! 

My first introduction to the township 
was.effected in the midst of a dust-storm, 
and after I had negotiated some heavy 
drift-sand which made up part of the 
t rack leading thereto. With me were 

my wife and Sister Selby, the lat ter be
ing about to take up her work as Matron 
of the Hospital. More than once they 
both t r i ed . to view the landscape through 
the top of the hood instead of from the 
side of the car! I notice now tha t they 
always sit t ight in. drift-sand country; 
it saves them a lot of bruises.* 

* * * * 
The old " C h e v . " is a faithful servant, 

but suffering from lung trouble—worn 
joints! I t enlivens my long journeys by 
its constant chatter and rat t les. Never
theless it deserves all respect, because i t 
bucks over the sand-drifts exceedingly 
well and manages to reach its destination. 
Already I have been able to t ravel about 
4000 miles—not bad for less than three 
months ' work. The people here always 
give a hear ty welcome. If needed, a 
meal is prepared, sleeping accommodation 
is provided, and everything possible is 
done to. help in the work of spreading the 
Gospel. Sometimes the messenger is 
welcome, and the message is not always 
acted upon. But there is our work, and 
our services, even though the numbers 
may not be great, are hear ty and reverent. 
Owing to the long drought, just broken, 
and the terrible depression, many people 
have no cars or have lost them. In some 
cases the distances are too far for horses; 
thus the services suffer. 

* * • » . # 
Our first three months were spent in 

sand and dust and drought. Now the 
great change has come. The long drought 
broke up with a phenomenal rain of 4 ins. 
—a wonderful fall for the district. Years 
have passed since a similar record was 
reached in one fall. On the night the 
rain fell I was staying at Koringabie, 
some 60 miles from Penong. Pleasant 
was it to hear the sound of the downpour 
on the iron roof—GodV music for the 
settler. Up till then all water had to 
be drawn from distant tanks, only a day ' s 
supply being generally available. My re
turn journey would have made a good 
picture, though we are glad tha t no photo
grapher was nigh. The road was boggy 
and covered in great areas by sheets of 
water. My shovel, long used for shift
ing sand, now proved its usefulness for 
shifting mud. Again and again was the 
car held up, only to be extricated by much 
shoving on the part of myself and my 
wife, who accompanied me. Then came 
the tragi-comedy of the tr ip. The 
" C h e v . " settled down eventually to the 
axles in the midst of a veritable lake. 
Night was coming on, and with only land 
in sight and no houses for miles, and, of 
course, no help, there was nought for it 
but to engage in real heroics. I had to 
carry Mrs. Edwards on my back until we 
reached solid ground. Even then we had 
to walk some six miles to reach our des
tination, tired and hungry. Anyhow, i t 
was worth all the discomfort to know tha t 
we had received so gracious a rain. 

* # * * 
The countryside is now tinged with 

green, and, if good weather continues, 
decent pasture for the stock will be as
sured for the winter. Crops are being 
sown as quickly as possible, tha t is, where 

the farmer has seed-wheat. Some have 
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to await for the Government to advance 
a supply of seed, so reduced has been their 
condition. With a good season we may 
be able to go forward with the work of 
the Church, and perhaps complete our 
Rectory! This latter consists of one 
room at present. 

# * # * 
Sister Selby still works away at the 

Hospital, and in these difficult days wThen 
people have no money she has no easy 
task. I t is hard enough to tend the sick 
who come for healing and to keep the 
dust out of the wards. The upkeep of 
the hospital is no little anxiety. Still 
God is good, and we must do our part . 
We know that He never fails to do His. 

A. H. E. 

B.C.A. HOSPITAL WORK AT CEDUNA. 

The past quarter has witnessed consid
erable change in our work at this centre. 
Since September, 1925, the ministry of 
our Nurses has been carried on in a build
ing which originally was a farm-house. 
Though the structure had been improved, 
altered and added to, it never made an 
ideal hospital building. We still wonder 
how the first Matron (Sister Percival) , 
leave alone those who came after, carried 
on. I t is at once a proof 0f the worth 
and patience of B.C.A. Nurses that their 
work all through was so wonderfully suc
cessful. 

Now, however, after six years almost 
in the old spot, a move has been effected. 
Local authorities had long come to recog
nise the value of the ministration of the 
Sisters. In fact, plans had been drawn 
up and accepted for the construction of 
a Hospital building on modern lines, and 
arrangements made for the management 
thereof entirely by B.C.A. Unfortun
ately, a run of bad seasons, coupled with 
the financial depression, compelled post
ponement of the project. Yet success 
has at tended a concerted move by the 
B.C.A. staff and the local authorities, 
whereby a lease has been secured of a 
spacious house of modern construction 
and in many ways suitable for a hospital. 
Already the change over has been effected, 
and the staff has settled down under con
ditions that seem like paradise as com
pared with those tha t were endured in 
previous days. 

How the Sisters carried out the " m o v e " 
is a story by itself, and must be told else
where. Our only regret is tha t no 
' i snaps ' ' or cinema ' i s h o t s ' ' of the pro
ceedings were taken. Some folk believe 
that such were deliberately banned! 
Splendid J ielp was rendered by friends 
outside; but in Ceduna, let it be remem
bered, there are no roomy pantechnicons 
available. The Matron, Sister Huxtable, 
superintended the great event. History 
does not relate whether she led the exodus 
or procession from the old building with 
armsful of bedding, the Sisters withal 
following and fully loaded with all the 
kitchen gear and buckets. What it does 
relate is tha t the greatest cheerfulness 
prevailed despite the difficulty of the 
work, and tha t neither hurt nor harm 
befel anybody or anything. Praise to 
the staff on such an accomplishment! 

In our next issue a block of the new 
building will appear. For the present, a 
brief description will help our readers to 
visualise the building. I t consists of 
three wards, operating theatre , sterilising 
room, dining room, kitchen, and other 
offices, surrounded on four sides by wTire 
verandahs with concrete floors. Nurses ' 
quarters are all provided, and the fitments 
and decorations are of a kind suitable for 
a hot climate. - The Society is sure tha t 
i ts friends rejoice tha t the Sisters have 
now a hospital where they may carry out 
their good work in comfort. But wait 
until the pictures of this new Hospital are 
shown! 

This little sketch must not close with
out including a cutt ing from a newspaper 
circulating in the Ceduna district. The 
tr ibute is a mat ter of considerable satis
faction to the Society and to its workers : 

" W e have many times previously ex
pressed our admiration of the efforts of 
the Sisters of the B.C.A. in the manage
ment of the Hospital, and after ocular 
demonstration of their further work in 
connection with the improved insti tution, 
we feel in honour bound to repeat our 
eulogies. There is nothing tha t would 
add to the comfort of pat ients and the 
convenient conduct of the insti tution tha t 
has been left undone by these ladies, and 
they have laid themselves under an obli
gation from us which cannot be for
gotten. " 

^ "^ 
HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR COPY 

of our 

B.C.A. BOOK? 

THESE TEN YEARS 
By the Organising Missioner. 

A record of our work for the Church 
since the inception of the Society. 

The Book includes a Series of 10 
Historical Sketches and 21 Photo
graphic Illustrations of the Real 
Australia Out-back. 

Read it ! 
Send a Copy Overseas as a 

Gift ! 
PRICE, 1/-. Posted, 1/1. 

Buy or order from— 
B.C.A. Office, St. Andrew's Cathedral, 

George Street, Sydney. 
B.C.A. Office, St. Paul's Cathedral, 
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THROUGH THE LAND OF THE STARS 
AND STRIPES. 

I t is easier for a camel to go through 
the eye of a needle than for a harmless 
Australian to enter into the United States 
of America. Even if he scorn the notion 
cf residence in tha t country, and only de
sires to take it in his stride, as he re
turns from England to Australia, the ob
stacles are formidable. Before he leaves 
England, the would-be entrant must fill 

in a green-coloured schedule, containing 
about forty questions, not merely formal 
enquiries relating to his birth, family, and 
general purposes in meandering around 
the globe; he must face up to something 
more searching and personal. He will 
find that the United States is anxious to 
know whether he is a polygamist or an 
anarchist, whether he has ever served a 
term in gaol, and whether he has any 
notion of taking up arms against the 
President and people of the country. 
Even an enquiry as to the amount of loose 
change which the traveller will be carry
ing in his trouser-pocket must be an
swered. 

But it all comes right in the end, and 
when he has passed a last minute (or 
should it not be rather, a last half-hour?) 
viva-voce examination at the hands of a 
uniformed migration official, who boards 
the steamer as it enters the famous Hud
son Eiver, he goes ashore with his pass
port carrying some more imposing-looking 
rubber-stamp impressions. At last he 
stands on the very soil of freedom. 

I t ' s a great country, and the stranger 
finds that his needs are most simple, in 
fact reducible to two : acute hearing in 
order to understand the "Eng l i sh as she 
is spoken," and pocketsful of currency 
from dimes to dollars in order to t ip 
porters, waiters, servants, who are there 
to do him service. But this t r ibute 
must be paid : Service of highest efficiency 
is rendered by the American. He is not 
a work-shy slacker, but an eager co-
operator, rendering the best service pos
sible. The country 's unwrit ten motto is 
like that of one of our big stores : " N o 
thing for nothing, but jolly good value for 
s ixpence. ' ' 

New York City. 

What a city New York is! We quickly 
pass by the Statue of Liberty, more im
pressive on a two-cent picture postcard 
than it is in actuality. We think of the 
streets and evenues, the former running 
east and west, the lat ter north and south; 
all numbered in numerical sequence for 
convenience of location. Given an 
elementary knowledge of arithmetic, one 
can never be lost in New York. The 
city must have been laid out by some un
imaginative person, working with a foot-
rule and a set-square, and not by a town-
planner who had learned that there is 
grace in a curve and ar t is t ry in an un
expected turning. Still, New York is 
New York, and every visitor will remem
ber it chiefly because of its skyscrapers. 
There is an extraordinary beauty in most 
of these buildings, which soar up and up 
into the heavens. No piles of cement 
are they, with their tops decorated with 
an ugly water t ank or a tin chimney (such 
as we see in Sydney), but graceful taper
ing shafts, 100 stories high, their steel-
columned sides reflecting light and de
noting strength. I t is said tha t " s k y 
s c r a p e r s " are possible only in New York 
because of the geological characteristics 
of the country; the bed-rock backbone of 
the earth comes to the surface there. 
Whether this be true or not, let this be 
said, tha t " s k y s c r a p e r s " are not mere 
freaks of architecture, but worthy expres
sions of creative and artistic genius. 
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Of course, there are the set places which 
must be visited by the tourist : Broadway 
(especially at night, when the electric 
signs are in full flare), Fif th Avenue with 
its shops (not half so interesting as Bond 
Street or Eegent Street, London), the 
Bowery, and Chinatown (for those who 
like that sort of th ing) , the Cathedrals 
and Churches, including ' ' T h e Lit t le 
Church round the Corner ," also " T h e 
Brick Church," both playing an important 
part in influencing the soul of the city. 
But details about all these must be left 
unwritten. The traveller finds himself 
at the Grand Central Station, with a 
transportation certificate (rail t icket) 
about a half yard long, bound for the 
city of Chicago and the west. 

Chicago. 

On reading the cheaper English and 
Australian newspapers, one would con
clude that Chicago was a city m a con
tinual state of siege, with armed motor
cars scooting down the streets, with 
machine-gun posts at the street corners, 
and with police and gangsters maintain
ing running revolver fire as they chased 
each other up and down the alley-ways. 
To be quite frank, Chicago proved to be 
as quiet as a deserted grave-yard, though 
much more interesting. Like any other 
large city, it can boast of an underworld, 
and perhaps the heterogeneous elements 
which make up its population have made 
that underworld most difficult to handle. 
But our Australian cities are not without 
quarters where proficiency in the use of 
razors and shot-guns is counted on as a 
virtue. The blight in America * is the 
system by which the police are appointed 
and controlled. Australians should thank 
God for a police force not yet under 
charge of State or municipal parties. 

What 's Chicago like? This is rather 
hard to answer. A very fine blizzard 
had been staged just before this humble 
scribe reached it, and it appeared tha t 
most labouring folk were busy shovelling 
the snow into high ridges at the sides of 
the streets so tha t traffic could trickle 
through. Sight-seeing was not easy 
under these circumstances, but shops and 
shoppers provided abounding interest. 
The American "f ive and ten cent s t o r e " 
must be numbered with the seven wonders 
of the world. Everything is purchasable 
at its counters at the fixed price : 2fd. or 
5d. in our coinage. Silk stockings and 
circular saws, powder puffs and pot 
cleaners, frying pans and fringe nets 
await eager buyers. The only important 
items apparently missing in these enor
mous "five cent s h o w s " were grand 
pianos and motor-cars. Probably these 
were purchasable at the "half-dollar 
s tores" further down the street! 

American citizens seem to be proud of 
two things : their history and their public 
buildings. The former they seek to por
tray in stone monuments, bearing ex
quisitely carved reliefs, depicting the 
great scenes of the past. The streets 
and squares are not cluttered up with 
mean little obelisks betraying a begrudg
ing public spirit, or statues of frock-
coated, baggy-trousered nonentities of 
bye-gone days. American public s tatuary 
seemed to be concerned more with deeds 

than men. As for their buildings, the 
prevailing idea is to let them show their 
beauty by night as well as by day. The 
skilful placement of hooded flood lights 
turned an evening's walk into an artistic 
delight. 

Journeying Overland. 

Beyond Chicago the vastness of 
America 's corn belt was revealed. Fancy 
a day ' s rail journey through a country 
where nought else was raised than pigs 
and maize! And what a dreary sight it 
was at times! The dead-looking winter 
countryside (the charm of England 's 
green was not there) , the villages with 
unpainted wooden houses, with each 
vacant lot serving as a dump for rusty 
tins and general junk. And then we see 
the River Missouri, anticipated as a 
mighty stream, and proving to be but a 
spread of mud flats. I t was good to be 
able to busy oneself in the plentiful 
l i terature supplied to travellers by the 
railway companies. 

Then came Omaha, at which place a 
brief stay sufficed. Following that , a 
n ight ' s journey brought one to Denver 
City. What memories i t raised of the 
thrilling " p e n n y d read fu l " read surrep
titiously in one's school days! Wasn ' t 
it from Denver City tha t we followed the 
swaggering Buffalo Bill as he went west
ward on his thrilling journeys? Didn ' t 
Lis companions bring back bags of gold 
dust and pocketsful of specimens to this 
centre, only to be robbed of them in their 
first n ight ' s sleep by the evil-minded bar
keeper'? And d idn ' t we jump for joy 
at the righteous retribution executed by 
Bill on his return, when he " s h o t u p " 
the bar-keeper and all the whisky bottles 
on the shelves behind him without stop
ping to load his " s ix - shoo te r "? So we 
came into Denver City with great ex
pectations, only to find tha t its citizens 
were given over to the dully respectable 
vocations of hair-cutting, shoe-mending, 
postcard vending, and the selling of 
groceries and butcher ' s meat. The glory 
of Denver City—the glory tha t shone on 
the pages of those old-time thrillers—had 
departed. 

Salt Lake City. 

The route chosen cuts its way through 
the American " R o c k i e s , " beautiful under 
snow, but lacking the majesty and 
stupendous grandeur of those of Canada. 
With early morning Salt Lake City 
loomed in sight. As much as we may 
repudiate the grotesque notions of Mor-
monism, there is no denying the courage 
of the early adherents and the organising 
abili ty of their leaders. To secure a 
terr i tory for themselves where they could 
practise their particular tenets, they left 
the more comfortable regions of the East , 
and, in 1847, faced the wilderness of the 
virtually unknown West, marking out a 
new trail and founding a city of no small 
worth and proportions. As a pioneering 
achievement i t was outstanding. Of 
course, all tourists are urged to see, while 
there, its Mormon Temple and its State 
Capital. The former is a much over
rated building, dour looking and inelegant. 
The Capital, the home of the Legislature 
of the State of Utah, is most impressive, 
with its domed height standing on an 

eminence overlooking the city, and ap
proached by a long avenue of trees. Old 
Brigham Young evidently had an eye for 
beauty in more ways than one! 

Los Angeles and Hollywood. 
A visitor dare hot leave the States 

without visiting Los Angeles and its 
suburb, a neighbouring city, Hollywood. 
In the former the similarity to Sydney is 
marked. I t is a city of sunshine, of 
bright colours, and of cosmopolitan out
look. What Sydney does not possess is 
the presence of a rich oil-field, with its 
forest of derricks encroaching upon its 
residential areas, as is the case in Los 
Angeles. No wonder everybody drives 
a car in America, and especially in Cali
fornia, where petrol is sold at 4fd. a 
gallon, and where good second-hand 
machines are bought for £10 to £15. 
Fancy seeing scholars ' cars parked out
side the local State school! I t is not 
uncommon in the States. 

Hollywood, the home of the " t a l k i e s , " 
is beyond description, As one enters it 
for the first time, one gets an uncanny 
impression of having seen it before. The 
palm-bordered streets seem to be most 
familiar. An unaccountable experience 
is this, until it is remembered tha t this 
haunting memory is the outcome of oc
casional visits to the " p i c t u r e s " in days 
past. The streets Ave have seen before, 
but only on the screen. The sole indus
t ry of Hollywood is film-producing. 
Through the good offices of a friend, an 
entree into a world-known studio was 
secured. Studios are guarded like gaols 
or convents. The area of one alone com
prises some acres, and is covered with ex
tensive pavilions. Hundreds of employees 
are engaged, apart from the " s t a r s , " w h o 
go about in stage costume and with the 
extraordinary facial " m a k e - u p " necessary 
for cinematography.. Some of the lat ter 
are hard-working art ists , receiving fabul
ous salaries; others, minor parts , and only 
receiving about £12 a week, spend most 
of their time si t t ing about in easy chairs 
and waiting to be called on to say some 
few words in a scene. A wonderful in
dustry is this indeed! 

To see a film in course of production, 
when the different scenes are being 
" s h o t , " is to realise that Hollywood 
"pu l l s the world 's l e g , " and has been 
doing it for many years. The plots of 
the dramas are usually a tax on credulity 
and an offence to commonsense. Some
times they are worse. To see them being 
enacted, in the garish tawdriness and 
cheap flim-flam of their setting, is to find 
what fools we are to pay high prices to 
see them reeled off by the yard on a 
screen. 

Farewell then to Hollywood and Los 
Angeles. But before we leave, Christians 
(and this is wri t ten advisedly) ought to 
view the Forest Lawn Cemetery in the 
outskirts of the city. No burying place 
can possibly surpass this one in expression 
of the brightness of the Christian Hope 
and the Peace of the Christian Fai th . 
Tombstones, with their flatulent t r ibutes 
to the dear departed, are forbidden, and 
so are turfed mounds. The place looks 
like a real Garden of God. To see this 
beautiful spot and then to think of those 
dreary desolations of marble and stone, 
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of all sorts, shapes and sizes, which make 
up our Australian cemeteries, is enough 
to cause us to weep. Especially should 
the two chapels within the grounds be 
visited. They are more than mortuary 
chapels. They tell rather of One Who 
is the God of the living, not of the dead. 
And people use them for weddings and 
the other occasional offices of the Church. 
And why not? At the side of each of 
them, and comprising part of the interior, 
are delightful lit t le conservatories, stocked 
with a selection of beautiful plants. No
thing could be more suitable to our climate 
in Australia. This represents one of the 
many good ideas we should take from 
America. 

General Impressions. 

And so to San Francisco and the gang
way of the booat bound for what 
Americans call the Antipodes—Australia. 
Crossing the continent had been an en
ter taining and educative experience. 
Further , the bigness of the United States 
had showed itself, not only in the railage 
involved in the journey (some 4000 miles), 
but also in the enormous spaciousness of 
its corn and wheat belts, and in the great 
cities with their crowded workshops and 
smoking factories well spread over the 
land. And if the briefest of visits fixes 
any general impressions, well, here they 
are : 

I t ' s a land of efficiency and sufficiency; 
of one flag and many nations; 
of queer religions and quack 

doctors; 
of iced-water and steam-heat; 
of horn rims and "hot dogs"; 
of "chop^sueys" and chewing-

gum. 
Prohibition. 

But when a traveller arrives in Sydney 
the one question tha t is asked him is : 
Is Prohibition a failure? The answer is 
quite simple : If Prohibition is a failure, 
i t ' s a pity that we cannot have a similar 
failure in Australia. What misleading 
nonsense is published in the newspapers 
of England and Australia about this great 
domestic experiment of U.S.A.! Before 
leaving England, the writer was assured 
that the American cities were flooded 
with llbooze"; and hardened drinkers on 
the trans-Atlantic boat confirmed tha t 
statement, though on the night before ar
rival in New York they drank all they 
could at the ship 's bar, on the grounds 
that drink would be difficult to obtain 
after landing. One had been prepared 
for whispered suggestions and semi-secret 
signs conveying offers of drink from lift
boys, hotel a t tendants , train-conductors, 
bedroom stewards, and dining-room waiters 
—all alleged to be (iboot l e g g i n g " agents. 
But there was nothing doing, even though 
the traveller had doffed for the time his 
clerical collar. The country was as 
" d r y " as the Nullarbor Plains in the 
middle of a drought. The pop of the 
cork was not heard in the land! On the 
t rains some fellow-passengers were strong 
" P r o s " ; a few were a n t i - " P r o s . " None 
of the lat ter carried any drink, and all 
were agreed on this one point : They did 
not want to see the saloon or bar back 
in the land. 

And so our journey ends just there. 
8. J. K. 

A MOST IMPORTANT STEP FORWARD. 

The Women's Auxiliary of the B.C.A. 

Wednesday, March 25th, 1931, will be 
a date of importance in the B.C.A. 
Calendar. On that occasion the Women's 
Auxiliary was formed in the Church 
House, Sydney. The purpose of this new 
organisation was set forth in plain words, 
*l A Fellowship of Women for Prayer and 
Service to assist in the various activities 
in connection with the Bush Church Aid 
Socie ty ." We have long needed a band 
of women able to specialise in those 
branches of our work in which women 
were employed, and we predict a wonder
ful sphere of usefulness for the many 
members who have already joined. And 
now we have them actually engaged in 
the good work. 

At the inaugural meeting, the following 
officers were appointed:—President, Mrs. 
G. A. D'Arcy Irvine; Hon. Secretary", Mrs. 
W. E. Gates, "Edge water," Cremome 
Road, Oremorne; Hon. Treasurer, Mrs. H. 
Lee Smith. 

To help these ladies is a strong com
mittee representative of many parishes in 
the Diocese of Sydney. The membership 
fee was fixed at the sum of 2/- per annum, 
and such membership is open to all who 
wish to take part in this big work which 
the B.C.A. is seeking to do for Australia. 

Special groups are being formed to deal 
with the various needs of the Hospitals, 
Hostels, Sis ters ' Van, and the Aeroplane 
Mission. Gift Afternoons, Drawing-room 
Meetings, and Correspondence Links are 
being arranged, as well also Hospitali ty 
Centes for returning workers. An In
val ids ' Group has been formed under the 
leadership of Miss E. B. Bennett, 184 
Queen Street, Woollahra, and in it will 
be included those who are unable to at
tend meetings, and yet who wTill be glad 
to help by gift and prayer. 

The officers of the Auxiliary hope tha t 
all women readers of " T h e Eeal Aus
t r a l i a n " will rally round and join, and 
thus help on our special ministry for God 
and for Australia. Subscriptions may be 
sent to the addresses given above, or 
through the Society's Office. 

I t is planned to extend this particular 
activity, and in the near future Auxiliaries 
will be formed in Melbourne and in 
Adelaide. 

THE B.C.A. PEDLAR'S PARADE. 

Will Someone Help ? 

In an issue of last year we invited our 
friends to come and help us in our work 
by organising a Pedlar ' s Parade. The 
idea is an old one, but we have sought 
to put it into a new dress. In this issue 
we renew the invitation to our friends, 
especially the younger ones, and, to help 
them, we elaborate the idea. Eight at 
the beginning we would say that nothing 
is easier of organisation, so a t t ract ive and 
inexpensive, and yet so fruitful in ade
quate financial help, than a Pedlar's 
Parade. 

We have prepared a simple programme 
for thir teen people, though fewer may be 

engaged. Each dresses to represent a 
1 well-known worker of the B.C.A. or a 
well-known character in out-back life. 
The ' ' S h o w m a n " introduces them to the 
audience, and at the conclusion of the 
verses (published below) they are equipped 
with trays loaded with saleable small 
articles, and so proceed to dispose of 
them. 

I t has been tried, and with uncommon 
success. Some English friends in Tun-
brio ge Wills took up the idea, and their 
effort brought in over £20. There was 
happy fun in the whole thing, and not 
the least important was the Australian 
programme which accompanies the Parade, 
and which brings forth the needs and 
claims of B.C.A. Mission work. 

Now, will someone help us by organising 
such an effort? We appeal to Young 
People's Guilds, Girls ' Friendly Societies, 
Sunday School Groups, or even to indi
viduals. Once again we give assurance 
of the simplicity of the Parade. I t re
quires no particular outlay, and is carried 
out with a minimum of labour and incon
venience. The B.C.A. Office will supply 
copies of all items, will advise you, and, 
if required, will help in the production. 
Write or call, and let us know when you 
take up this appeal. 

The verses which follow are arranged 
for all the characters : Nurse, Swagman, 
Out-back Mother, Aeroplane Padre, 
Aborigine, Black Gin, Fossicker, Chinese 
Cook, Hindu, Hawker, Jackeroo, Bush 
Deaconess. 

THE B.C.A. PEDLAR'S PARADE. 

Our pedlar 's p ' r ade I open now . . . 
Myself I ' m but a showman; 

But of our company I 'm proud— 
I ' d change my place with no man. 

They 've splendid goods for you to buy, 
At prices just and proper 

(Like Woolworth's Stores of world re
nown), 

From two-bob to a copper. 

Introduce B.C.A. N\iise. 

So first there comes a blushing maid, 
Who represents our Nurses : 

They cure the sick and send them home 
In cars—and not in hearses! 

They toil in heat and dust and sweat, 
Without a word or murmur; 

And clay by day they ' re growing still 
In our esteem the firmer. 

Introduce Swagman. 

Now let us see! What have we here? 
A "Murrumbidgee W h a l e r " . . . 

And that but means he tramps the bush— 
Of course, he ' s not a sailor! 

He loafs along the tracks that lead 
To far off homes and stat ions; 

His pretence is he 's after work, 
But, 'tween ourselves, i t ' s rations. 

Introduce '' Out-back Mother. ' ' 

A gentle word we now must speak 
For this real Out-back Mother; 

Like her, for love and sacrifice, 
There surely is no other. 

Her life is spent on dreary plains, 
In work tha t has no ending; 

So when she comes to sell her goods, 
Be generous in your spending. 
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Introduce B.C.A. Aeroplane Padre. 

Ah! here he comes, with leather cap— 
The Bush Church Aviator . . . 

Our flying parson stands alone, 
Without an emulator. 

He cleaves the sky on steady wing— 
The Gospel far he 's taking; 

We wish him well, for surely he ' s 
A hero in the making. 

Introduce Aborigine. 

A real Australian here we see, 
With antics queer and funny : 

He lives on roots and " mull igrubs, ' ' 
Goanna, snake or ' l b u n n y . " 

His home is bark . . . of chairs, and things 
Like tables, he ' s not any; 

So when he comes along to you, 
Give him at least one penny. 

Introduce Black " G i n " with 3 Children. 

Now Missis Black-fellow arrives 
With children—fifteen, twenty. 

Be not afraid! they ' re most at home . . . 
To take round three is plenty. 

This poor old soul is certain to 
Elicit all your pi ty; 

So buy her goods, and hear her sing 
A real Australian dit ty! 

Introduce Prospector. 

A queer old man we show you here, 
With bent and broken.figure; 

His pick and shovel, prospecting dish, 
Proclaim him our gold-digger. 

He roams the ranges far and wide 
In search for precious metal; 

But if you 've sixpence in your purse, 
I t s fate he ' l l surely set t le . ' -

Introduce Chinaman. 

Now shuffles up our station cook, 
A deep and bland old " C h i n k e e " ; 

His name in Chung—a wily bird— 
His sign a naughty winkee. 

The things he eats are queer indeed— 
Sea-slugs and jumping froggies; 

Though some folk say he much prefers 
The tails of puppy-doggies. 

Introduce Hindoo with "bundle on back. 

Old Chunder Loo we introduce— 
A wily Hindoo hawker : 

He may look simple, but, beware, 
For bargains he ' s a corker. 

He wanders through the far out-back 
With pins and tapes and cotton; 

The goods he sells are highest class— 
No shoddy cheap and rotten! 

Introduce Australian * * Jackeroo. ' ' 

A handsome lad before you stands— 
He represents Australia : 

Born, in the bush, of care free life, 
With <<Coo-ee" loud he' l l hail yer. 

A fearless horseman, he can sit 
The wild rip- rea r in ' snorter; 

To watch him ride the cattle down, 
'Tis certain sure you oughter! 

Introduce Deaconess. 

And last of all we bring to you 
A real Bush Church Aid worker : 

She travels in our Mission Van— 
All zeal . . . no sort of shirker! 

Day in, day out, she motors far, 
By scrub, o'er plains, through rivers; 

She joins us in this sale to-night 
To knock our funds to shivers! 

My task is done! You've met them all 
Who represent our Mission : 

Concerning each I ' v e given you but 
The t ruth with no addition. 

And so we close our prologue short 
With word of commendation. 

To you who've come we offer thanks, 
With keen anticipation 

That ready buyers will step around, 
Advantages thus gaining, 

That on the trays when ends the sale 
No goods be there remaining. 

S. J . K. 

"FLY, GOSPEL, F L Y ! " 

An account of the Annual Rally of the 
Bush Church Ai^ Society, held in the 
Chapter House, Melbourne, May 20th. 

Once upon a time, a revival meeting 
was being held among the coloured con
gregation of a certain Church in the 
United States, and, at its close, while the 
collection was being taken up, a hymn 
was sung, the chorus of which went, 
' ' Fly, Gospel, fly ! " One old lady was 
so occupied with these sentiments tha t 
she failed to notice the plate, which the 
churchwarden kept rat t l ing under her 
nose. Finally, tha t pillar of the Church 
became impatient. " S a y , S a r a h , " he 
exclaimed, " h o w about giving it a few 
feathers to fly with ! ' ' 

Both materially and spiritually, as a 
result of this Bally the Gospel received a 
few extra feathers wherewith to wing its 
way to the far distant parts of this vast 
land. From star t to finish the keynote 
of the meeting was ' ' Enthus iasm. ' ' 
There may be, as the Archbishop sug
gested, too many people in Melbourne; 
but there would certainly have been too 
many people in the Chapter House if any 
but a few more had tried to find seats 
at this gathering, in spite of the excellent 
work of the ushers! 

After the singing of a hymn (following 
the National Anthem), and the offering 
of the prayers and reciting of the Creed, 
proceedings were opened by His Grace 
the Archbishop with a few well-chosen 
words in his usual quiet, forceful manner. 
He expressed his admiration at the won
derful growth of the Society, congratu
lated it on being the first Church or
ganisation in the world to equip any of 
its ministers with an aeroplane, and went 
on to describe the ministry of the Good 
Samaritan as well as the ministry of the 
Good Shepherd which was being accom
plished among the settlers far back in the 
bush. Even in his own province of Vic
toria the Society had its posts, though 
His Grace seemed unfamiliar with tha t 
lovely land named with tha t sweetly 
euphonious string of aboriginal syllables— 
Croajingolong. But that is His Grace's 
misfortune! 

Following came an inspiring address by 
the Organising Missioner. Mr. Kirkby 
said that though these were days of 
gloom, yet even darker days had wit
nessed the birth of tha t great organisa
tion, the C.M.S., and man ' s extremity was 
always God's opportunity. Not only 
must we strengthen the stakes, but we 
must also lengthen the cords. He had 
returned _to Australia with, in a manner 
of speaking, the second B.C.A. 'plane 

tucked under his arm! And he appealed 
to us to give liberal support to this 
method of making the Gospel fly. 

The next speaker was the Rev. F . 
Jones, of Croajingolong, who revealed to 
us in a vivid way the humour and pathos 
of the work of those who minister— 

" O n the Outer Barcoo, 
Where the Churches are few, 
And the men of religion are s c a n t y . " 

I t was rather disconcerting on the part 
of the wee mite of 18 months who toddled 
down the aisle after she had been bap
tised, and then turned and waved her 
hand, adding "Good-bye, J o n e s e y ! " to 
her act. Mr. Jones went on to speak 
of the B.C.A. Nurses ' Dispensary which, 
after three years of effort by the people 
themselves, was opened, free of debt, last 
December. A great boon this, not only 
to the Nurse, who at last had a settled 
home, but also to the sick and those hurt 
through accident in that place so far from 
a doctor. 

The final speaker was the Victorian 
Deputation Secretary, who recalled some 
phases of Van work in which he had en
gaged; and then, in a way tha t added a 
quietly devotional touch to the gathering, 
told us howT the Society and its workers 
had ever gone forward trust ing in the 
power of the Holy Spirit, and that His 
strength had carried them through all ad
versity to success. 

Then came the pictures, and, as the 
small boy said of the jam tar ts , the one 
thing wrong with them was tha t there was 
not enough. There were some familiar 
faces, of course—but then, are not old 
friends always welcome? But others 
were introduced for the first, and, we 
hope, not the last time. We have never 
seen before on the screen the most beauti
ful Bush Church in Gippsland—that dedi
cated to St. John the Evangelist at Cann 
River, which stands as an enduring 
memorial to the devoted service of tha t 
most gallant Christian lady, Miss Edith 
Reece; just as the Dispensary is part ly 
a t r ibute to Sister Agnes Head, for over 
three years Church Nurse in Croajingo
long. 

And so a very happy evening was con
cluded with the Benediction. Financially 
it was a great success. The Society 
asked for £70, and supporters insisted on 
giving £80 as a thankoffering. Spiritu
ally, who may gauge the results? We 
parted greatly blessed, feeling tha t it had 
been good for us to be there, and resolved 
that three tabernacles—the Hospital for 
the Sick, the Hostel for the Young, and 
the Church where all may join in wor
ship around the Throne of Grace—should 
be built to the Glory of God, the exten
sion of His Kingdom, and the welfare of 
the Church and people which He bought 
with His own Blood. J. NASH. 

THE HOSTELS. 

No work conducted by the B.C.A. is 
fraught with greater possibilities, spiritual 
and moral, than tha t of the Hostels; yet 
none is affected so much by the present-
day financial need. We like to keep our 
leaders in touch with activities of Wil-
cannia and Mungindi, They will pray 
and they will help. 



At Wilcannia, the severity of bad 
seasons has driven so many people away 
from the district. Out-back ' < b locks ' > in 
the far distance, where once dwelled 
selectors who were glad to send their 
li t t le ones to us, are now in many places 
abandoned. The families have gone, and 
no others have taken their place. Per
haps not until Australia has recovered 
herself will there be a re-peopling of 
these areas. In the meantime the work 
which we have been doing suffers, and 
our numbers at the Hostel are sadly down. 
Still we keep going, confident t h a t there 
is a need to meet, and tha t God, Who 
commenced tha t good work, will not fail 
us in these days. 

We are glad to find tha t the members 
of the B.C.A. Women's Auxiliary are con
sidering the question of securing help to
wards the i' adop t ion" of a child who 
shall dwell in the Hostel. This is a great 
piece of work. For the sum of £25 per 
annum we can receive a child, and thus 
give it a good home as well the chance 
of some primary schooling at the local 
State school. Perhaps friends in other 
States and elsewhere would like thus to 
help. I t means much to us in our work; 
it means much to some child. Don't 
think on this—act on it ! 

At Mungindi we are in a happier 
position. Numbers are increasing, and 
the name and fame of the Hostel is 
spreading. Sometimes we th ink tha t it 
will not be long before we shall be facing 
the question of additional accommodation. 
Under Miss Cheers, the Matron, work has 
progressed, and the building, erected not 
much more than a year ago, has become 
a delightful home. The picture of the 
Hostel which appeared in one of the 
issues of " T h e Eeal A u s t r a l i a n " last year 
is quite out of date. All the "s leep-
out *' verandahs have been enclosed with 
wire gauze; for this, many thanks to a 
local friend, who supplied the material, 
and to St. Barnabas ' , George Street West, 
Sydney, wThich paid for the labour, etc. 
By reason of a fine fence the grounds 
have been closed in, and all the possi
bilities of a nice garden of useful and 
ornamental growths are being realised. 
We look back on the past year of work 
as wonderful with the blessing of God. 

There is a present need, which we do 
not hesitate to make known. To increase 
the attractiveness of the Hostel, Miss 
Cheers has undertaken to teach the piano 
to any of the hostellers. (Eeaders will 
bear in mind that we have to hold our 
children against the R.C. Convents, where 
music is a speciality.) Our trouble is 
tha t we have no piano. We give lessons 
on an instrument in a neighbouring home. 
This is not satisfactory, as may be easily 
guessed. Now can any of our readers 
help us? In these days of " r a d i o " and 
gramophones, and of player-pianos, the 
old-fashioned and ordinary piano is re
garded as out of place and not wanted. 
Some people have found that they cannot 
sell their old instruments at any price. 
Will anyone give us one? 

We put it into large type— 
WE NEED A PIANO ! 

W I L L YOU GIVE US ONE ? 
Write the Organising Missioner concern

ing the " a d o p t i o n " of a child or con-

THE REAL AUSTRALIAN. 

cerning the piano. B.C.A. Office, Church 
House, George Street, Sydney, will find 
him. 

"BEAL AUSTRALIAN" LIST. 
Mrs. W. Webber, Mrs. Searle, Rev. W. 

Griffith Cochrane, Miss Una Watson, Miss 
E. F Wenthrop, Rev H. S. Brown, P. N. 
Falconer, Mrs. Winter, Miss 0 . Wyat t , 
Mrs. Maitland, Miss E. Weils, E. A. Haig, 
Mrs. G. Rodd, Miss E. Innes, Mrs. Wynd-
ham, Miss Myra Newton, A. L. Short, 
Miss M. Bullock, Miss F . Barker, Mrs. F . 
Thomas, Miss I. Stafford, Mrs. Banner-
man, A. J. Paul, Mrs. J . Brai thwaite , 
Richard J. Stockdale, E. J. Par t r idge, 
Mrs. F . T. Pinhey, Miss Price, E. Barker, 
Mrs. H. Litt ler, G. A. Smith, Mrs. K. 
Moule, Mrs. Anderson, Miss M. Anderson, 
Miss Hardy, R. B. Coates, Miss M. Mat
thews, Miss R. Walsh, Mrs. A. R. Camp
bell, Mrs. E. Carey, Emily Marchbank, 
Mrs. E. B. White, A. Driver, C. H. 
Stanger, H. A. Hipwell, Mrs. Simms, L. 
Davis, G. D. Arthur, Mrs. M. J. Glading, 
Mr. P. C. Happ,. E. W. Holley, Mrs. C. 
J. Holroyde, Miss Olds, Miss A. Philpot, 
Mrs. Ellington, Miss E. A. Coppin, Mrs. 
Robinson, Miss E. M. Host, G. H. Winton, 
Rev. W. S. McLeod, Mrs. C. A. Crooks, 

Miss G. Ekholme, Miss Jessop, Mrs. 
Shorlt, E. Taylor, E. Goodman, Mrs. Sait, 
E. Allman, Mrs. A. Hughes, G. Symons, 
Miss A. R. Taylor, Mrs. A. H. Andrews, 
Mrs. Andrew, Miss N. Darke, Mrs. M. 
K. Faram, Miss E. Osbourne, Mrs. E. 
Waples, Mrs. J. J. Parr , E. E. Woodhouse, 
Miss N. McDonald, Miss I. Winn, G. F . 
D. Smith, Rev. N. Rook, Mrs. Kelly, Miss 
L. Banks Smith, Mrs. L. F . Poole, Miss 
E. Kemp, A. J. Kenwood, Mrs. E. Hil-
liard, Miss G. Alford, Miss Colless, Mrs. 
James Field, Miss Louie Drake, Miss 
Phelps, Miss Imlay, Miss D. Latimer, Mrs. 
Pearson, Mrs. J. Gudgeon, M. G. Hopkins, 
Mrs. Rainsford, Mrs. Dolman, E. Slack, 
Mrs. Bottoms, Mrs. J . C. Rogers, Rev. G. 
H. Devlin, Mrs. Vaux, Miss Loche, Miss 
L, Bryant , Mrs. E. Flynn, Miss E. Ollrich, 
Miss C. Dennis, Rev. F . P. Joseland, Mrs. 
E. S. D. Hampshire, Miss F . Scott, Miss 
M. Goodshaw, Mrs. Read, Mrs. Cunning-
hame, Miss McKeon, Rev. T. Quinton, 
Rev. S. Manley, Mrs. M. Wall, W. H. 
Batten, Mrs. A. Moog, Mr. R. Clarke, 
Miss E. Martyr, W. O. Cobain, Mrs. A. 
S. Adams, Miss Edeley, Mrs. Bazeley, 
Mrs. Chase, Mrs. Levick, Miss E. Kemp, 
Miss A. J. Wat ts , Miss Walch, Miss E. 
Mann. 

DO YOU WEAR BIFOCAL LENSES? 
This question seems related more to the 

science of optics rather than to the prac
tice of Christian alms devotion. Yet to 
our readers we repeat it definitely and 
frankly : Do you wear bi-focal lenses? 
Because, unfortunately, in the Church 
(and out of it, too, for tha t mat ter) there 
are a great number of people whose vision 
never extends much beyond the limits of 
their own back yards. And in many of 
those cases even the back yards are out 
of range of view. They are engaged con
stant ly at looking at themselves—and no 
further. If they look up they only see 
the top of their head; if they look down 
they perceive only the toes of their feet. 
The needs of others—clamant spiritual 
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and social needs—never come within their 
sight. The people around them are 
selfishly forgotten. But these folk do 
not wear glasses at all—they w^ear 
blinkers! 

This note, however, is concerned with 
spectacle-wearers, and the question for 
them is : Do you wear bi-focal lenses ? 
St. Paul did. And it is remarkable what 
a difference they made to him. The 
wearing of "b i - foca l s , ? enabled him to be 
the great Missionary that he was, and so 
passed on the prescription for such to 
others, even to us. That prescription we 
can find in his letter to the Galatians, 
chapter vi., verse 10 : " L e t us do good 
unto all men, especially unto them tha t 
are of the household of f a i t h . " There 
is bi-focal vision in that verse. Distant 
view— l < all m e n ' ' ; near view— l ' them 
tha t are of the household of f a i t h . " 

The Bush Church Aid pleads with its 
friends to cultivate this double vision, and 
to keep such ever before the mind in gift 
and prayer at this time. 
Pray for— 

The Missions of the B.C.A. in various 
parts of Australia, especially remember
ing the workers who indeed belong to 
the household of faith. 

Pray for— 
The Aeroplane Mission, tha t the Mis
sioner be kept in his difficult and daring 
work. 

Pray for— 
The extension of this work through the 
introduction of a second 'plane, tha t 
the Council may be rightly guided in its 
location and staffing. 

Pray for— 
B.C.A. Hospital work in the Far Coun
try, where patients must be received in 
spite of their inability to make any 
return for service. Pray tha t God's 
good cheer be with the Sisters and their 
helpers. Remember the Nursing work 
at Croajingolong and its difficulties. 

Pray for— 
The B.C.A. Children's Hostels at Wil
cannia and Mungindi, tha t the work be 
increased of God, and tha t we persevere 
knowing that such ministry to little 
ones cannot .be in vain in the Lord. 

Pray for— 
The Sisters' Mission Van in its itinera
tion* in unlikely aud out-of-the-way 
places; also for the Sunday School "by 
Post with its Gospel message for little 
children. 

Pray for— 
All Students, Deaconesses, and Nurses 
in t raining and preparing for B.C.A. 
work in the Bush, that they may be 
equipped with power, wisdom and zeal, 
and become ' ' a b l e ministers of the New 
Covenant. ' ' Also remember the Coun
cil, Committees, Women's Auxiliary, 
and workers on the Home Base Staff; 
and pray for a spirit of thankful giv
ing to be upon all B.C.A. friends. 

And in everything give thanks unto God, 
remembering His exceeding great love 
to us in the gift of a Saviour and 
Redeemer, Who is the Way, the Truth, 
and the Life, and Who is Austral ia 's 
only Hope. 
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